
TO Governor Dole, Hawaii:
Accept conrcrntnlatlonn of
the people of Oregon upon
the eNtahllnlmient of tcle-

STrapbic commnnlcatlon irlth
your iliNtnnt Inland territory.
Jlay Itbe a forerunner of unin-
terrupted patriotic nnd com-
mercial community of Interests
between your people nnd those
of the parent country.

T. T.GEEK,
Governor of Oregon.
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CALIFORNIA fiOAD§ ARE
AFTER' THE COLONISTS

Southern Pacific and Santa Fe Malje
Application for Low.Rate, in :'

¦••¦&" the Spring. ]
Passenger Traffic Manager E. O. Me-

Cormick announced ".yesterday that
• the

Southern Pacific and Santa Fe had made
appllcation^'to • the Transcontinental "Pas-
senger Association to "operate colonist
rates from February 15 to April?&.

The Great Northern and Northern -Pa-
cific have already announced that they

willmake a rate of 533 from Chicaso and
S25 from Missouri River, points in the
spring and the Southern P'acific and Santa
Fe wish to compete-at the" same rate. It
is generally conceded thaf the other roaSs
will allow this cut rate. V¦'-'<

SCRIP MILEAGEPATRONS

GET MORE CONCESSIONS
Bjtreaii WUJ.

'
Allow iRepreSeatativea

tpiApply-for.Tickets/id .Place
• -*" -• :"; • jo^Owier.\ ;\ .;:::' ;

In an official .circular
'
;which was pub-

lished yesterday. -by the- Scrip Mileage
Bnreau* more caneesfsibiis- ar6 extended to
traveluigr .n$en," who'\are diasatlafleii with
the present system: ¦¦¦..¦'; ••¦•..;.:.:!¦•'
In tjje future a representative V'pif the

hqldervof" a book • cai»". go • fo:.a "railroad
dej>ot and :secure a' ticket for a;scrip-
holder "instead of:the owner going person-
aliy and- raakins application -himself. It
is also' promised that when the.holders «'>f
books present thB .coverjs after their mile-
age has all -been; Used Up -they wlllTeceUe
thp rebate In jthree orfour:days. y

NEW4 YORK, Jan- 2.;—.Tne price, of soft coil
advanced anpther. frotch- to-day. '¦reaching $3 -»0
•wholesale, freightage;, not included. Anthracite
"averages $10 to the consumer. .: ,'•

ST1L.L.WATER, Minn.; Jan. 2.
—

Ex-Congress-
man J. N. Castle, aged 65, *ras found dead ,5a
his yard this

'
afternooai having been -stricken

.with heart failure. . ¦•,"'!

NEW
YORK. Jan. 2.—Clarence

Mackay, president; George G.
Ward, vice president and gen-
eral manager, and the other
officials • of tha Commercial
Pacific Cable

'
Company are

greatly pleased at the completion of the
company's cable between San Francl?co
.and Hawaii, a work to which they have
devoted much energy and time during the
last few months. They do not propose to
step ati Hawaii, however, and now say
that. they expect that by July 4 the, cable
will have been completed to Manila.
Speaking of the project Mr. Ward said:

|'The Commercial Pacific Cable Com-
pany's cable to- Hawaii was connected
through to San Francisco at 8:43 p. m.
January 1 (Honolulu time).' The cable
will open for public business on Monday,
January 5. The -widespread Interest cre-
ated by bringing the Hawaiian Islands
into electric touch with the Pacific Coast
is' evidenced-" by congratulatory cable-
grams received to-day.
"ItIs a particular Satisfaction to us to

have the cable completed, on the first
day of the new year, because ;it fulfills
our promise to Congress.. Rapid progress
is being made in the manufacture of the
sections to be laid between Honolulu and
Manila, and more than 3500 miles of this
cable has already been manufactured.
"I fully expect messages' will be 'ex-

changed with Manila by the 4th of July-
next. The ;laylng of the. remaining sec-
tions willcommence from Manila the first
week in May next."

gratefully remembered by the people of
this State. HENRY T. GAGE.

NEW YORK, Jan. 2. 19O.J.
Hon. Henry vf. Gage, Sacramento, Cal.:
Ibeg to thank you very sincerely on the

part of myself and associates for . your
message of congratulation on the comple-
tion of the cable betVcen San. Francisco
and Honolulu. It personally affords me
much gratification that the project under-
taken by my father has foten so far com-
pleted. Iwill ever remember with a great
deal of pleasure our personal Intercourse
at Ban Francisco. With best wishes tor
a happy New Year and health, wealth and
happiness to you. and yours,

CLARENCE H. MACKAY.

SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 1. 1903.
Mr. Clarence H. Mackay, New York City,

N. Y.:
The California Promotion Committee,

representing the commercial, industrial and
financial interests of the State. heartily
ronKratulatca you on the completion of the
first link of the Vaciflc cable from San
Francisco to the Sandwich Islands. The
gratitude of tlvs people of San Francisco
and California In due you for this grand,
enterprise, commenced by your worthy
father and completed by his deserving- son-

San Francisco is proud of her Illustrious
eon and wishes him success in all his laud-
able enterprises.
CALIFORNIA PROMOTION COMMIT-

TEE.
A. SBARBORO, Chairman. .

ACKNOWLEDGMENT?.
NEW YORK, Jan. 2. 1003.

A; Sbarbqro, Chairman 1California Pro-
motion Committee, San Francisco: I.
thank you very much for :-our congrat-
ulatory message on the completion of tho
first section qX. the American Pacific Cable.
It is a great gratification to me that tha

.project undertaken by my father has 8->

far been accomplished and Ilook forwaVd
with much interest to the completion of

THIEVES SECURE PURSES
FROM WOMEN SHOPPERS

Brougham Is Robbed by a Sneak and
.Pocketbook Is Snatched by-

Robber.
Miss Etta S. Wilson was robbed of her

purse yesterday afternoon about 3:30 o'clock
in front of the City of Paris. She had
hired a brougham from Kelly& Sons for

the purpose of going shopping and when
she entered the store left a purse con-
taining S7 50 on the seat the vehicle.
While waiting for his passenger Frank
Riordan, driver of the brougham, was ac-
costed by a m«n who fnquired the loca-
tion of Kearny and Stockton streets. On
being informed he walked off. A woman
on ihe opposite side of Stockton street
saw another man- reach In the brougham
and extract the purse during the conver-
sation and notified the driver. She told
him the thief had joined two other men
and walked down O'Farrell street. Rior-
dan drove after the man and on meeting

Policeman Fontana at Grant avenue and
Market street asked him to take them
Into custody. The officer misunderstood
the request and arrested only two, while
the third continued on his way. Riordan
persisted In following the third man and
with the assistance of B. Herschberg
turned him over to Policeman George

Collins at Powell and Geary streets.-
Last night at the City Prison Riordan

positively identified one of the men, who
gave his name as Harry Montague, as the
one.who engaged him inconversation while
the purse was taken, and said that Jotin
Sullivan, another of the suspects, was
walking with Montague when the coujle
started to go away. On this testimony
the two men were booked for"petty lar-
ceny and the third man was dismissed.

Mrs. Moriariry, who resides at 2220 Fill-
more street", had her purse, containing J10
in gold and $5 Insliver, snatched from he*
hand infront of 10S Kearny street about 5
o'clock yesterday afternoon. She said she
was in a crowd and some one twisted the
purse out of her hand. She -tried to lo«-
cate the thief. but~was unable to do so.

Burglars Could Not Be Seen.
A. E. Hackett of 1C01 Scott street tele.-

phoned to the Seventeenth-street police

station late Thursday night that he had
seen "a man enter the residence of J. B.
Garratt. 1923 Fifteenth street, through a
hall window. Sergeant -Wolf. Corporal.
Sylvester "and Policeman Staridley hurried
to the house and made a thorough search"
of the premises, but could find no trace of
any burglars nor of anything having been
Stolen.

,San Francisco. This latter consisted of
brief bulletins of President Roosevelt's
Invitation to arbitrate the Venezuelan
difficulty, the disastrous train wreck atIiyron(Cal.), the capture of the Humberts
in Majdrid, Marconi's latest - claims in
wireless telegraphy and some minor
items. The news from shore was received
with delight by those on board the* Sll-
vertown, the honor to President Roosevelt
being especially interesting to the Eng-
lish staff. While the English citizens ex-
pressed some surprise at the news, they
enthusiastically Indorsed it.
AN UNPLEASANT CHBISTMASJ
Tuesday, the 23d, opened with nasty

weather. Strong head winds .accompan-
ied by flurries of rain and heavy seas
again brought danger- to thf cable. Tha
men in the cable tank had another badr.ight and worked with great risk. Ono
of them was caught by the flying line
and was thrown, against tho wall.

From Tuesday noon to Wednesday noon
the deepest water was crossed, averaging
30CO fathoms. Christmas day was not a
pleasant one to those on the Sllvertown
and the custom of \ celebrating the day
was postponed to a moro propitious time.
The wind veered around to the northeast
and Increased, to a velocity greater than
that experienced on Monday and Tues-
day.

Just before midnight a final change of
tanks .was made, the after tank being
emptied of its 996 miles of cable and the
bight transferred to the forward tank.
The change was extremely hazardous!
while the now almost empty vessel was
tossing and rollingin the heavy seas.

Throughout the day a northeast gale
blew. With the end of the deep sea cable
in sight; an anxious night was passed by
all on board.' No member, of either staff
attempted to sleep. Between 2 and 3
o'clock in the morning three soundings
were taken and preparations were made
to buoy, the sea end. It was with difficul-
ty that the liner was made fast to the
cable and the end buoyed.

"Word was given to cut the line at 5;2<)
o'clock and as ;the six-inch Manila haw-
ser was struck .with the knife It parted
with a snap. So great was the strain
upon it that friction .caused it to take
fire, as it passed over the sheaves at tho
stern and the sparks scattered about the
dtck in a pyrotechnic display. The buoy
wns jerked' overboard , with terrific force,
Lut quickly,righted Itself.

The cable ;was safely bouyed In 450
fathoms of water. A marked buoy -was
dropped as nea'r as possible to the cabls
buoy and the vessel stood by until 8
o'clock in' order to get the bearing-s. Sh9
then proceeded to Honolulu, where she
arrived at noon on December 26.

Public Installation.
Next Friday night the recently elected

officers of San Francisco Tent of • the
Knights of the Maccabees willbe public-
ly installed in the assembly hall of the
Pioneer building by State Commander S.
W. Hall. The installing officer will be
assisted by the new company of the Uni-
form Rank, which will on.that occasion
make Its first public appearance. The
ceremonies \will be followed by a pro-
gramme of entertainment and dancinc. ,

. HOPES JLINK HAY ,
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Q At times, the ship rolled terribly, ajid it
seemed that the great strain would prove
dieast.eous to the cable. Under ordinary

.conditions the line is paid out 7 per cent
faster than the* speed of the vessel. Thiswas increased during the storm to 10 per
cent. Even -with this concession the
strain was terrific. As tfro ship lifted and
lurched the great drum around which the
strand was passing would almost cease
tc revolve one moment, only to resume
with a rush the next, endangering themen in the tanks. The dynamometer reg-
ulating the speed of and the strain on theline at such times flucti'.Ated wildly,rush-inp from an Indicated stt.a!n of two tonsor less up to four and even five tons.
When it Is understood that the breaking
Ftraln Is eight and three-quarters tons it
must be apparent that failure to releasethe strain promptly meant disaster to tho
precious line and its losa in 2500 fathoms
of ivater.

WEATHER CONDITIONS CHANGE.
Throughout Monday night and untilTuesday at noon when the wind abated in

force the ship's officers and crew and the
cable staff were on duty without rest or
sleep. Great relief was expressed when
the apparently critical situation 'waspassed, although when the wind abatedat noon on Tuesday the sea3 continued
•with a strong, heavy swell that ran
counter to the ship's course. On Wednes-
day, tho 17th. the weather improved and
everything ran smoothly and fair prog-
ress was recorded. Heavy swells made tho
•hip an uncomfortable place and rendercj

Tuesday, tho 13th, brought no improve-
ment in the we?.ther conditions. .The
¦wind continued to blow great blasts from
the west and eeas constantly bombarded
the big ship's starboard beam. One par-
ticularly heavy sea boarded the starboard
bow, swept the deck from fore" to aft.
smashed the scullery lightand broke the
gangway ladder. The chartrooms on the
hu/ricane deck were flooded, and the
bridge itself was Invaded at times by the
turbulent seas. Those at work In the pay-
lng-out room on the main deck and about
the cable machinery waded In water to
their knees. The companlonways were
battened down In order to prevent the
flooding of the saloon. One of the cooks
cf. the galley was badly scalded by a cal-
dron of spilled soup. The saloon steward
was hurled against a door and severely
bruised and Injured.

Those were anxious hours for the men
in charge of the safety of the cable. Two
courses were open to them—either to keep
on the true course, or cut and buoy the
line. Both were fraught with great dan-
S£r.- A deviation from the course was
obviously out of the question, es much
for the reason that such action would
not have lessened the strain upon the
c-ablp as the more important considera-
tion of the waste of line and the danger
of getting into unknown depths. To havo
cut' and buoyed the cable would have
been equally dangerous. Even one of the
great buoy?, carried for just such emer-
gencies, could scarcely have weathered
the storm with 2500 fathoms of cable,
weighing five tons, tugging at It. All
(har.cr-s were carefully weighed and the
voxel's bow was kept southwest.

OCEAN STOHBI CONTINUES.

"
Th« voyage of the ,Sllvertown -was

•eventful and at' times unpleasantly excit-
ing-.-..^Twelve hours out from, San Fran-
cisco': the ¦cable ship was beset by bad
¦¦vreathef, which continued with the excep-
tion jjf.one' -day to the end of the voyage.
.Yjarla.ble winds, .that"at tunes approached
tho velocity of jj'i-les. and heavy seas that
buffeted 'her about retarded the progress
4a well as endangered the safety of the
cable:. In fket, every adverse condition
thafls usually, encountered In the laying
of a- cable was' met, and at times made
the lask a hazardous one."- On- the morning of December 13 the ves-
sel fan into a squall of wind and rain
that., came -out of

"
the west. Steering

through a southwesterly course the Sil-
ver-town offered a broad starboard beam
to tfie.storm. Soon the seas were whipped
into, confusion, rolling the vessel In a
manner dangerous to the cable. The ve-
locity of the wind increased, and early
In-the afternoon great green seas board-
ed. the starboard bow and swept along
the deck an'd escaped into the sea through
the port scuppers. Toward evening ropes
vrerc stretched about the deck and every-
thing was .made fast. The rain ceased,
but tlie storm • continued with unabated
force throughout the night.

VQYAGE FULL OF DANGERS.

ingr-thft pub)io mind on the continent,
••which must have- regarded the long silence
'as "stranpe. Itnol- ominous. Congratula-
'tlons.-'and- compliments, of the season
l>as«ej<l between the Vhij> and San Fran-
cisco and. tho shore connection was made
'at *:iO o'clock.

- .
There was- joy"on t>. artl' the Silvertown

whert tMe extraorcMnory strain which had
rested upon -the entire state for nineteen
days .came to an end.' Mr.Benest. the en»
-gincex'in charge "of the expedition, ex-
pressVd much relief thnt the great task
had rjf.c-n completed wit'hout accident. The
proverbial- Inck of th« -Sllvertown carried
¦her.eafely. through .£i.K> njiles In as rough
"wea'ih^r as "ever cali!e was laid. There-
fore !the celebration' of New Year's oa
•beard ihe ship, had a double significance
'and- was doubly welcome.
•.Fosr -hours were si>ent Itv testing and
airovjirg the recently laid line to acquire

the ieraperature of the ocean depths. At
?:4G p. m.-. Honofulu Mine, came the first
call: from San Francisco. .

y'0wmmm®:E pf perils.

close watch on the cable necessary. On
Thursday favorable conditions prevailed
and in spite of a strong southwesterly
breeze 207 knots were paid out, which was
the .best day's run up to that time.

On Friday the first section of the cable,
measuring f'20 nautical miles, was finished,
and the vessel stopped at 8 o'clock on
1'riday n'Sht to make the change to the
after tank, containing the second
This interesting and hazardous operation
was successfully carried out in a little
more than an hour and progress was re-
sumed. As the vessel grew lighter the
rolling Increased. The, character of the
cargo and the ponderous deck machinery
made her particularly susceptible to the
onslaught of the sea. Saturday, the 19th,
was much like the -preceding day, save
that the rolling motion was accentuated
by southwest winds, veejlng at times to
the west, with only 187 knots reeled off.
For twenty-four hours ending at noon on
Sundey, the 21st, 217 knots of cable were
laid. The wind blew from the southwest
with moderate force, but on the whole
the day was a pleasant one and progress
was good. During the night, however,
there was a considerable sea on and one
of the cable men in the tank was caught
in the swirl of the line and suffered a
dislocated shoulder.

The day was notable for two things—
the crossing of tho Vancouver-Australian
cable at 4 o'clock in tho morning and the
receipt of the first batch of news from

In "the siphon recorder
'
the indicator

consists of a light rectangular signal coil
of fine wire suspended between two bun-
dles of long bar magnets. The bundles
are supported vertically on a socket and
on the upper end of each is fitted a soft
Iron shoe, so shaped as to concentrate the
lines of force and thus produce a strong
magnetic field in the space within which
the" signal coil is suspended.

WAVY LINES OF INK MARKS.
A fine glass siphon tube is suspended

so as to have only* one degree of freedom
in which to move. It is connected with
tne siznal coll so as to move with It.
The short log of the siphon tube dips into
an insulated ink reservoir, which permits
the ink contained in it to become electri-
fied. The long leg is arranged so that
Its open end is at a very short distance
from a brass table, placed with its par-
allel to the plane in which the mouth of
this leg moves and over which a slip of
paper passes at a uniform, rate of speed.
The effect, of electrifying the ink is to
cause it to be projected in very minute
drops from 'the open end of the siphon
Itube toward the brass table and on the
ipaper slip passing over it. Thus when
| the signal coil moves in obedience to the
Ielectrical signal- currents passed through
It the motion thus communicated to the
tube is recorded on the moving slip of
paper by a wavy line of ink marks, very

| close together. The signals are inter-
preted according to the Morse code; the
dot and the dash being represented by de-

The latest form of receiving instrument
used by the Commercial Pacific Cable
Company Is what Is called the siphon re-
corder, for which Sir William Thomson
obtained his first patent in 1S67. Within
three years following Thomson effected
many Improvements on the instrument
and since then it has been used on the
majority of the submarine cables of the
world. A few companies still use the
mirror sralvanometer.

night writing the messages, of
congratulation received over the comple-

tion of the electric link that binds Ha-
waii to the United States.

P. J. McKenoa, the night operator, was
relieved by tV. R. Ward and P. G. Cox
at S o'clock yesterday morning- and, Jhc
two day operators remained continuously
at work until 6 p. m., when they save
way to the contractors. The contractors
are to have the cable four*hours each day
for thirty days for testing: purposes. The
cable will not be oijen for commercial
work until Monday and no paid messages
willbe received before then.

-
The room where the receiving and send-

inginstruments are located was the Mec-

ca for all who could gain admission yes-
terday. Managers Storror and Harrington
Were present all day and expressed them-
selves as delighted with the way the ca-
ble is working.

THE
little siphon tube on the re-

cordlne Instrument of the:Pa-
cific cable In the office of the

Commercial Pacific Cable Com-
pany was kept busy Thursday

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT.SACRAMBNTP. Jan, ,1,^000. - •
Mr. Clarenv'o H. Ma£tay,;.Ncw'*Yo.rk:
The fortunate accomplishment to-day of

the grand plan of laying' the, cable between
California and Hawaii, deafened and pro-
moted by your revered father, which has
be»n well executed by you and your able
and distinguished associates, marks an im-
portant epoch in the history of the world.

The binding of the Hawaiian Islands andour State with the electric wires is anothersplendid Instance of the triumph of Ameri-can brain and Industry, for which ydu,
your father and your joint managers andassistants in the enterprise will be ever

NEW YORK. Jan. 2, 1003.
Henry E. Cooper,

'
Secretary of Hawaii,

Honolulu:
Please accept our sincere thanks for'your

kind message of congratulations upon tha
completion of the Commercial Pacific Com-
pany^ cable to Honolulu. It personally
affords me much gratification that the pro-
ject undertaken by my father has been
?o far accomplished. The worli of continu-
ing the cable from your island to Manila
is being vigorously prosecuted and it is
expected the cable willbe laid and in oper-
ation by next Fourth ot July and thatshortly thereafter the farther extension toShanghai willbe completed.

CLARENCE II.MACKAY.
President Commercial Pacific Cable

Company. ¦ , .

We seno this token o£ our high appre-
ciation of the completion or the great en-
terprise undertaken by your company, of
laying a telegraphic cable from the coast
of California to these inlands. Mingled
with our joy there is a feeling of deep re-
sret that, John "W. Macksy did not live
to s>ee the completion of his project, ind
we assuro you that his name will ever be
cherished in fond !remembrance by our
people. HENRY K. COOPER,

» • . • • Secretary of Hawaii.

The ,following: are 'a few of. the most
Important messages that passed through
the office yesterday:

S . HOKOLULU, Jan. 'l.190i
'

>Mr..Clarence H. Mackay, president Com-
rntrcial Pacific' Cable Co.. New York:

flections of ¦ the line:to one side or' the
other from the center of.the paper. ..The1

miper after Ieavinsr". the '¦recorder passes,
along a small stand elevated about four
inches from the table. On this stand the
operator is enabled* to read the message
as it,passes slowly;-before

'
him. At.the

end of the 'stared is'a hardwood box hav-'
ing, two small -rubber rollers on the side.
A.specially constructed motor is within the
box and operates the roller's, which keep
the paper moving.

- '.';
CONGEATULATOaY MESSAGES.

the line to the Orient and th# Increase of
trade that it must Inevitably bring- to-
California. CLARENCE H.MACK^r.:;

SAX FRANCISCO, Jan. *. 190s -"
Clarence H. Mackay. President Commer-

c!al Pacltlc Cabin Company. New • York-
City. X. Y.: Please- accept for yourself
and th» officers of the Commercial PacHU)
Cable Company our cordial congratulations
on the FU-7CCE3 of the first fink in the great
Pacific Ocean cable, for the completion of
which we arc so much Indebted to you.
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE OF SAN

FRANCISCO.
-

¦

"

GEORGE A. NEWHAtI*, President.
-

.NEW YORK, N. Y..' Jan. 2. 1903. .
George A. Xewhall. President Chamjser •

Commerce of San Francisco. San Fran-
cisco, Cal.: Accept our sincere thanks .for
your message of congratulations on lh»
completion of the Commercial Pacific Ca-
ble Company's cable to .Honolulu. The.
cable willbe open for public use on.next
Monday. January f>. -We are now looking
forward to the time when the cable will •
be completed to Manila. With much ap- •
preciatlon of. your hospitality on the occa-
•iion of laying the San Francisco shore end,
and with hearty goo<i wishes for a happy
and prosperous New Year>
i CLARENCE H. MACKAY.• .

SAX FRANCISCO. Jan. 1. 1903. \
Mr. Clarence H_ Mackay, Nejv York.

X. Y.:• Greetings "and congratulations to
yourself and associates' ttpon your .de^s
served success in laying the Pacific cable
from San Franci3eo to Honolulu. Slay
your great venture prove. -as profitable to
your company as it will b« beneficial to
our commercial interests. . ;*

A. A. .WATKINS.
"

President Board of Trade of Saa Fran-
cisco. •¦ .

•
HONOLULU. 'Jan.* 1, 1903.

Governor California, SacramentcJ. Cal.i
Hawaii sends her Ijreetlng.s to California,
her nearnat neighbor, and proposes the sen-timent, unity •of interest and lntimata
friendship. HENRY -E. COOPER. ;

Secretary" pf Hawaii.
" •

HAWAII IS APPRECIATIVE..HONOLULU. Jan. 1.
—

George G WartJ. ¦Xew York. X. Y.: To your uStirinjr?>£fo«s ¦

Hawaii is indebted for a» early consum-
mation of the enterprise that means untold
advantages

"
to all her interests and* vfa-'

te/lder our hearty Xew Year greetings and
trust that the final completion of the entire
project will be to your full satinfacCloit'. '; HENRY E; COOPER,~

.Secretary of_ Hawaii.

HONOL.1M.U. Jan 2.
—

Clarence h!"Mac-
kay, President Commercial Pacific Cable
Company, Xew York." Please accept" ap-'
preclation of your sen-legs, with oompli-'
ments to Mrs. M,ackay.. • S: M. DAMON.

HOXOL.TJ.LU, Hawaiian -.-Islands. Jan. 2.
'

Chamber eff Commerce of .the City of San-
.Francisco, San Francisco, Cat.: The great
ally and friend of the commercial interests
of Hawaii "for the past Half-centuryj tfie
Chamber of Honolulu sends .fraternal greet-
ings and congratulations to you, .the lead-•
ing commercial body of tE« Pacific Slope,
upon the completion of U*e cable W our

' '
.;¦¦

- • -" '•
3 er---"::> '\:¦-'¦¦

.shores, which Jim inah hoar overcoifle cur
isolation and. drawn ui to the very pates. .«! tha Pacific Coast. ::-.¦-'<? -V-¦'¦¦:'.¦¦ ,.¦:¦.'

--
. ---~. CXUBLE3 McCOOKK : '¦"'¦'

.".-•"-'•' . ;'-.¦ -y-i '¦'.] 'vyi?.*!,President,/;"

HONOLULU. Jail. ¦i^Qeorg^olysrwrik.'
Netw York:-- Cojn<ratulatlon a <>n completion
pt

~
first link' of •• new system. •..Great *x-

cHeme'nt tie$».'. IJVery.thiiigr-pasBed oft with-. out a bitch.-' Mailtns.papers. and will.write
j folly .first, opportunity; • Warmest- Xew

Tear ereetlng. "• •
' "

?>.. vGAiNE3. >

. NEW. YORK, -Jan.\4:.~CaptatevB*tt?st'
and Staff, Honolulu :¦

'
¦ Accept" pur • ilnceca

congratulations ujjon tha 'successful com- .
pletion: .of the. cable to Honolulu. * With
hearty, greetings and "goqd wishes ".for. a

'
¦ happy arid'prospeis>us. New Teair' to you all.' • • CLlAREINCE It:MACKAY,;President

SAN PTlAXCisttV Jan.- 2;—Merchants*
.Association of.-Honolulu,. .11*13 W.. MacFar-
lane. President.. 400. Judd.

'
buildlnu. • Hon-

clulu".- H..1.: Th«» Merchant^' Association
.• o/ San,' Francisco *endd:.ci>rdlal greetings to

•Its brother' assoc/jirlon :In.Ifonplulu,. and
hailing ths.dawir of-.*,day-whlci*unites us
In closer ties -of friendship -rejoices, also at
'the. opportunities:, for an. enlinred .field 'of• usefulness- toi-.eiefc. •"":•'.•'• ."-'¦.:•¦¦ d'-v:.'.;-../ • :

THE- MERCHANT?' .ASSOCIATION: 0?
SAJ* PRANCXSCa-: :.'':^'Vi1-? :," • •. V,: ¦. FUAXK J.- STUDIES, .Preialdenti ;

.•T/he fo'ilowlnjr.eai^yrara;:.wasr.frecelvei
by' John DV.Sprick'el3--Iast,;.n.lght- fron
46hn S".'.-i£aGfew.'.a .well-kixo>m: resldeii
of Hawaii: -. ;¦•>.

~
"v .̂-^a -^:':>^ -¦'.•.:-

•'.•.." •'.
• • :. "-- ¦ .:HO>i6t,TJW?; 'Saa, :2;-.::" Jotm:.D. .Spr»ctf»l9"

•;Th«iikv:<So<I:.-.:n.aT»'
¦lived to 89*"hopes j}artl^.realJj^(l-.T.Ann.ei-

<••-atlon;
"
cable.. '.now for canal; •..:• '¦¦¦- V.:.. ¦¦ •.•'•'¦

•-.-•
"

". .•• •'" ;-VJQHS;^ ..:SIc0IUEW?;.-\

through you to Governor Dole and "the people pf Hawaii his

hearty congratulations upon the opening of the cable. He believes
that itwilltend to make the people of Hawaii more closely knit than
ever to their fellow-citizens of the mainland, and. -will be ;for the
great advantage of all our people.

GEORGE B. COBTELYOU, Secretary to the President

WHITE HOUSE, WASHINGTON, January 2.—Hon. Henry E.
Cooper, Secretary of Hawaii, Honolulu:; The,President sends HONOLULU, January 1,9>33 p. m-.—The '• President, iWtLsking*

ton: The people of the Territory of .Ha\^ali send :;thieir.:' greet-*
ings to you andexpress their gratification At the lnaugTiratioa

of telegraphic communication with
that the removal of the disadvantage of-isolation willpfovfe a.strong
factor in the upbuilding of a patriotic and American
commonwealth in these islands. . . " •' -^ .'•¦:V"'V::;\r:--V''¦¦'¦•/:.v ;:

. r' HENRY E. COOPER ..Secretary /or Hawaii^;

ROOSEVELT CONGRATULATES DOLE HAWAII'S nESSAQE/TO PRESIDENT

President Roosevelt Exchanges Greetings With Hawaiians plodd

of Felicitous Dispatches Pours in Upon Clarence H. Mackay.

SECTION OF CABLE TAPE, THE' DOTTED LINE BEING PART OF MESSAGE TRACED BYTHESIPHON RECORDER. AXJ^Cj5I^^f|K^Si|

CONGRATULATORY MESSAGES BURDEN NEW CABLE
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The Call's Great Premium to
Its Subscribers,'

CRAM'S SUPERIOR ATLAS.
A car-load of. Call Superior

Atlnnen has arrived and they
are now reads* for distribu-
tion. All nubscrlbera to .The
Call arc entitled to a copy of
thin prrent hook at the prem-
ium rate of 91 CO.

'

Out of
town subscriber* desiring?

-
a

copy of thin splendid prem-
ium will be supplied on re-
ceipt of 91 8O. All mall
orders willbe shipped by ex-
press at subscriber's expense.

Terms of thin great ofTer:
Subscribe for The Dally Call
for a period of six months nnd
yon willhe entitled to,a copy
of 'this Nplendld $S OO Atlas
for #1 SO.

> T)K,-TIERCE'S BEHEDIES.
'

L^^ House is one of the duties
£$o%% that e -vr^k wotacn looks

• V?y$Y/ orwar^ *°
<v"th c.-ead. As

¥%$%& * ru
'
lC* c~~ kaows that &-

e^^^r ei^ Fay 3Or the over-strain
with 'lays or vreeis of

h^^^*/; TrotnanW suJTering.
'&>%&&, Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prs-%i£x$&% scription makes weak
g^^^^ wowen Strocg and sick

women well. It cures the
j&!/5£%!!& ¦woc^rkJy diseases •which
>S^<^S«y undermine tl^c general
assBDsay hrarth. Itestablishes regu-

Ar larity, dries weakening
t&EMZyiQ drains, heals inflammation
jfJ and ulceration. and cures

Vifi^t female weakness.
fl j[ •!. took trna bottles cf your' rtir ••¦

*
'Favorite Prwiptlon*and two

cf the 'Golden Medical Discovery* and sra feel-
itij:frcll."write*Mrs. DaaMcKenzie. ofLorwar
Mia«. Cape Bretaa Co.. Ko*a Scotia. "Ihad
uterice trouble, alio paia in the eide and head-
cche. After tsfcing vocr medkise Iwas cui»d.
Vou may publish this or use' itinany way von
think best, atIcannot speak fso highlyofI>r.
Mcrce and his jaedJdne." .*

Favorite Prescription "has the testi-
mony of thousands of women to its
co- ..plete cure of womanly diseases. Do
:;ct accept aa unknoTra and unproved
:abstitute ia it? place.

Free. Dr. Pierce's •Common Sense
Ucdical Adviser is sent free on receipt
of6tai^p3 topay expease ofmailing only.
Send 9X one-cent stamps for the hook in
paper covers, or 31 stamps for the cloth

-
lonnd TOlcme. Address Dr.R.V.Pierce,
Buffalo. N Y, t- -

-"

|CftArmER 0REET3
I ISLAND SI3TER
lvvVjjr.O.VoLrfet' CaAJULBGR- OF .
•r] ••¦/f^fi:•¦'.< y^ji'RrE. . Honolnln.

fl;-"-..-v':..:;."••;;;'rwjoft*e wllliYoo at the-
: -«-fil»le of. our Mister

L In .tl:.p inldst. of ¦• t!je Pacific1

• «>e«*fin «v»tli tl.i- I i<' r>iinlin>-ni.
.?Ii">' .<t :nl«'». Ur »¦> inIm:I;«-:<J of

.-. inore-' •¦:
'
tinlle<r ¦ lnlore«f«- arid

:.- ¦ tnan'>\ inufunl licn.efltM. '••',

r- ;tUAMIIEliOK (OJIJiEItCE OP
'¦, .;*.:¦/*''*>"•';••¦"'*'•¦¦*i(flf'>s«:o. •; ¦ . ..

A,\.e«hall, PreMldent.
»V.' --~— -^

¦

—. . .t
•

• ADVERTISEMENTS. - -^ '^^j" '^ '

Hpt 11 EL PASO DE
sp^gs ROBLES HOTEL

m A Wbeayaa reach thehotel joure at home
g

_ '
A Restful Place for Resting People.

OillollUP Bubbling Springs for well or ill.
r . r"

-
Hunting and Driving—Good Roads every-

OLCQIII St-nd for Pamphlet to

«Hlf1 W. A. JUNKER, Ls33e9 4 Manager,
UIIU or PASO ROBLES, CAL.

DLnma thos. cook &sons.
rlUlltjC

-
621 Market St.. under Palace Hotel.

Paflic Take Southern Pacific Coast Line (Ltd.)
. OdII19 from San Francisco, ia. m. daily,

.Or ~v.~."Sunset -Limited, 7 p. m. daily.


